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PROPEL MANAGEMENT, LLC, ADDS TO MANAGEMENT PORTFOLIO WITH TAKEOVER OF 

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES IN ROUND ROCK, TX  

 

March 4, 2020 – San Antonio, TX – Propel 

Management, LLC, a division of the Propel 

Companies which last week named Marriott 

veteran Tye Turman as its CEO, today 

announced that it has taken over management 

of a 91-room hotel in Round Rock, Texas, that 

will reopen this spring as a Holiday Inn Express 

& Suites.  

 

Turman said that this move by Propel is in line 

with the company’s enhanced third-party 

growth plans.  

 
Jayson Mitchell, president of Propel 

Management, said that the hotel, currently 

closed, had been sitting dormant for over a year and that Propel’s construction division, Propel 

Construction, LLC, has begun a full transformative renovation to bring the property to brand standards.   

 

“Now that we’ve taken over management for the property and our construction division can begin 

renovation, we are very excited to give new life to this well-located hotel in Round Rock’s thriving market,” 

Mitchell said. 

 

The hotel’s location on Interstate 35, just 20 miles from the heart of Austin, has close access to the Round 

Rock Sports Center and abundant retail, restaurant and commercial/office centers nearby. All will play key 

roles in the property’s success.  

 

More About the Propel Companies 
 
Based in San Antonio Texas, the Propel Companies is comprised of Propel Management, LLC; 

Propel Development, LLC, Propel Construction, LLC; and Propel Hospitality Resource Group, LLC, which 

provides personalized PEO (HR, benefits and payroll) and accounting services exclusively to hotels. The 

Propel Companies was founded by Hans Lindberg in 2012 as he prepared to open his first hotel with 

Marriott. The company today has nine select service and extended stay hotels in its portfolio, with several 

more in the pipeline. The Propel Companies made an early mark on the industry in 2018, only six years 

after its founding, when it won its first and very coveted Marriott Partnership Circle Award. In February 2020, 

Lindberg brought Marriott veteran Tye Turman on board as CEO.   
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